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Review of Tiana of Milton Keynes

Review No. 130582 - Published 10 Sep 2021

Details of Visit:

Author: Chairman_Mao
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 7 Sep 2021 13:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual CMK location near to the shopping centre

The Lady:

Dark haired Brazilian girl, late 20s, lovely pert titties and a bum with the most amazing shape and
size.

The Story:

Hmm, I think I've seen Tiana before, but wasn't 100% sure so didn't ask, in case I had been
completely mistaken. Tiana is friendly and chatty when she entered the room. Think this was her
first or second day working in MK and after small talk was over, got down to some good kissing and
groping in front of the mirror.

Hands soon wandered down to her bum... Wow! Fantastic shape and really oversized compared to
the rest of her body! If you love big bums, then make a beeline to Tiana!

We moved to the bed and Tiana gave me great owo, balls also being licked and sucked for good
measure. It made for good viewing, but I found my eyes drifting to the mirror and seeing Tiana's fat
booty stuck out as she knelt in front of me.

After another kissing session, the punt then reached the best part, doggystyle fucking with my
hands all over her bum, giving a few good slaps now and then. Tiana seemed to be enjoying it, but
the pleasure was all mine!

Even now, a couple of days after the punt, cannot get her beautiful, overgrown ass out of my
thoughts.
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